
SKILLS

Languages - Javascript, Typescript

Libraries & Frameworks -jQuery, React, Gatsby, Next.js, Node.js

Tools - Git, GitHub, Webpack, Vercel, Heroku, Firebase, Wordpress

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE

Frontend Developer Intern
Chingu

•Worked with designers to transform wireframes and mockups into interactive and 
visually appealing web pages.

09/2022 – present

•Optimized website performance and SEO enhancements for various projects, 
resulting in improved search engine rankings and user experiences.
•Used Git version control for code management and collaboration.
•Utilized MongoDB as the NoSQL database to store and manage data, ensuring 
efficient data retrieval and storage for our web apps.
•Integrated Prisma ORM to streamline database interactions, enhancing data 
modeling and query capabilities, and improving overall application performance.
•Worked with the backend development team to design and implement RESTful 
APIs for data retrieval and updates.

Freelance Frontend Developer
•Designed and developed a visually compelling website for an architectural 
firm, effectively showcasing their portfolio of projects and range of services.
•Web design for an interior design company, showcasing their portfolio of projects 
and services.
•Created a fully functional ecommerce website for a client, enabling them to sell 
products online.

PROJECTS

CR7 Ecommerce Store
This cr7 themed store is a top-tier ecommerce web app built Next.js.It offers a feature-rich shopping 
experience, from browsing to secure payments via Stripe.
GitHub repository here

•Developed a dynamic and responsive web application using Next.js, leveraging its server-side rendering 
(SSR) capabilities for optimized performance and SEO.
•Integrated Sanity as the Content Management System (CMS) to empower non-technical users to easily 
create, edit, and manage content, resulting in a more efficient content workflow.
•Designed and created a user-friendly and visually appealing front-end interface, providing a seamless user 
experience and intuitive navigation.
•Utilized Stripe as the payment gateway for secure and efficient online transaction for one-time payment 
and payment confirmation emails.

Drizzzle
GitHub repository here

•Used firebase as the backend technology stack to handle real-time data storage, user authentication, and 
secure data synchronization.
•Implemented user authentication and authorization features using Firebase Authentication, enabling users 
to register, log in, and securely access their profiles and design projects.
•Optimized web application performance with Next.js's server-side rendering (SSR) capabilities, resulting in 
improved SEO and fast page loading times for a smooth user experience.

EDUCATION

Bachelor of Science
University of Lagos

09/2019 – present

Ayomide Kolade
Software Developer

ayomikolade2003@gmail.com Portfolio LinkedIn github.com/swissguarde

https://theeurekaconsults.com/
https://cr7-swiss.vercel.app/
https://github.com/Swissguarde/cr7
https://drizzle-swiss.vercel.app/
https://github.com/Swissguarde/drizzle
mailto:ayomikolade2003@gmail.com
https://kolade.vercel.app/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ayomide-kolade-637396240/
https://github.com/swissguarde

